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'Criticized
,- ' * Councilman Joel Lefkowitz of

- Stony Brook, Page 2 chastised
County Legslator Mildred
Steinbeg for her refusal to help

; - .Brookhben Town defend its
-- -zoning code in court. The zoning

-"' code is currently being fought
. - -.:by civil rights groups, who claim

that it prevents the construction
- of adequate low-income housing
. '- in the town.

Dylan '
No singe figure huas

dominated the music of the 60s
as lty As; did Robert
Zm m also Imknwn as Bob
Dylan. Today's KIMem

examines two contrasting views
of the enigmatic Dyland in light
of his current dlbum Hard Rain,
m highlighted by his recent
tevi s pecialon . The debate on
Dylan, the man and his music,
bAins on pap 19.
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New Areas -of Concentration Onened
f- - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - -

, . 'By JESSE LONDIN - .

A new series of courses will be open to
undergraduates starting in January under a grant of
$250,000 from the Federal Health Education and
Welfare Department under the Federated Learning
Communitie" project.

The program will be directed at Stony Brook by
Professor Patrick Hill of the Philosophy Dept. It is
conceived and designed to renew and revitalize the
quality of undergraduate education at the univeristy

a di to a University Spokesman who added that it
Is the result of efforts aimed at dissolving several
fundamental problems uncovered in the University's
self-study.

The findings of this study, conducted by about 100
faculty members, identified some Univeristy problems
such as: student discontent with the quality of
teaching, the impersonality due to the largeness of the
school, mutual withdrawal on the part of the students
and faculty, a collapsed advising system, and called for
legislation for reform which led to the planning and
launching of this wide-ranging and experimental
project.

FLC is designed as a series of ten seperate courses
given by several departments, each extending over two
semesters, concerning themselves with a common
theme of broad human significance, including: the Self,
the Cities, Human Creativity, Rationality and
Irrationality, Human Conflict, Intercultural Perception,

\v7

Human Survival, the Surrounding World.
The unusual structure of the FILC seeks to alleviate

University problems a number of ways. By introducing
the Master-Learner, a new kind of teaching professional
who will act as a bridge between the instructor and the
students, functioning as a mediator and interpretor.

.The Master-Learner will attend classes as student
additionaly they will do all class assignments, and will
be there to assist students in cultivating and focusing
their individual ideas to the themes being discussed.
They will provide frequent feedback to the instructors
concerning teaching effectiveness; place each student
with an appropriate professor who will direct a
six-credit tutorial "thesis" and serve as the student's
advisor.

Another feature of the FLC is a new kind of course
called a Program seminar. This course is designed to aid
students in understanding relationships between
seperate diciplines, developing one's confidence in
learning and writing abilities and pin-pointing areas for
possible thesis work. The Program Seminar will not
introduce new or additional material, but 'will use
materials of the other federated courses to aid
Students. All participants in the seminar will take the
same courses and provide each other with support of
common tasks, particularly in the writing the thesis.

-Students interested in finmding out about registration
and other information concerning this programun should
get in contact with Hill or FLC office.
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Heat Outages Expected
By ROBERT GATSOFF

People at the Polity Hotline
are skeptical.

Despite claims from Faciliites
Operation Director Kevin Jones
that this year's improved hea
and hot water system will not
fail come winter, Polity Hotline
Supervisor Marty Stark s
pessimistic.

"rve heard that stor
before," said Stark. "Last year,
between .. Thanksgiving and
Christm.as they (Facilitie
Operations) were going to switch
all of Tabler and two colleges in
Roth Quad over to the new hed
f._A h-f -.+ wd. ...e..da-. ,
ana tnot water s~ystm.-

Stark added that H and G water. During the Fallfest enter the tunnels," he said.
Quads had already been weekdend there was a legitimate Hot water outages will
tranfered to the new syste, but problem in the system that was become heating outages, when
were experiencing outages, fixed by Saturday afternoon. the University begins supplying
nevertheless. "I met with Jones There was a second outage early heat to the dorms and other
and (Assistant Executive Vice Sunday morning. "(Facilites structures. Polity Hotline
President Sanford) Gerstel and planning's) explanation was that member Steve Simon said that
told them that I didn't want my someone broke into the tunnels only student complaints will
dorm in Tabler put on that and shut off the hot water," expedite the heating of the
faulty system."Stark said "No I Stark said, calling this dormitories. Jones said that
don't think that it will help." explanation, '"unlikely" since Facilities Operations is not going

But Jones is confident that security reported no one to wait for complaints, but will
the system will function entering . the tunnels that begin heating the dorms when
smoothly. "We've m e many weekend. Stark said that alH the the outside temperature drops
changes in the heating system," tunnels are operative. according below 60 degrees. He added
be said. "We've changed the to Securfty'ePort. that, "a good portion" of the
controls on the high temperature Jones explained that dormnns have automatic heating
hot water system and put in offk-ampus contractors came controls and will not require any
some 30 odd new valves." He onto campus during the Fallfest Facilities operations action to
added that the valves will enable weekend, and without begin functioning.
the Department of Facillites authorization, entered the In addition, Jones said that
Operations to limit the scope of tunnels and shut off the hot campus buildings will be heated
a heat outage by siolating the water to do repairs. Stark to a temperature of 65 degrees
part of the system that is being considers this explanation as also during intersesrion as compared
repaired. being unlikely because, "secuirty to last year, when students

According to Stark there g vewould havw reported to me if returned to a campus of
already been outages of hot any contractors were allowed to un-heated buildings. . . . ,N ., - --- -- ---

Field Hockey
There will be a new look to

the Stony Brook women's field
hockey tem this year. Six of
last year's players hame
graduated, and there are eight
new players, which includes rive
tfreshman. Coach Karen Rack, in
her evaluation of the team, said
that they were greatly hampered
by a aortae of players.
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By DAVID GILMAN
Brookhaven Town Couneilman Joel Lefkowitz

fired off an angry letter to Suffolk County
Legislator Mildred Steinberg (D-Stony Brook) last
week for failing to support the town in its defense
'against charges calling its housing policies
discrminatory.

Steminberg, along with Legislature Presiding
Officer Floyd Linton, voted two weeks ago to
refrain from joining Brookhaven's defense, that
attempts to show that the town is not lax in
providing low-income housing.

"Your failure to support the Town of
Brookhaven in its legal defense of a lawsuit
brought by civil rights groups, including
Manhattan Borough President Percey Sutton, is a
disservice to the thousands of homeowners and
residents of this great township," wrote
Lefkowitz.

Two months ago, the Suffolk County
Legislature voted to enter the case and empower
County Attorney Howard Pachman to help the
Brookhaven Town Attorney's office fight the case.
But shortly thereafter, the Legislature's finance
committee decided to overturn that decision.

The suit challenging Brookhaven's zoning code
is generally acknowiedged by town officials as the
first major test of suburban living. Its severity has
caught the attention of many community
residents, who believe that a strong defense is
needed to win the case and preserve Brookhaven's
zoning code.

When the defense was first discussed among the
town board a meeting during the summer,
Setauket Civic Association President Lorraine
Planding presented a petition bearing the

signatures of 70 residents urging the board to "hire
the best legal minds in the country" to assist in
Brookhaven's defense. Now Lefkowitz is angry
that the ten Democratic Legislators are refusing to
enter into the defense.

Commenting on her refusal to join in the
defense, Steinberg said that Brookhaven's code is
"exclusionary in a certain sense."

When Lefkowitz introduced the resolution
accepting County assistance to the town board, it
passed unanimousely. "It would seem that if my
four (4) Democratic colleagues were able to
philosophically agree with this resolution and vote
for the same, I cannot understand the reluctance
of the ten (10) Democratic County Legislators to
foliow suit." said Lefkowitz.

-Also named in the suit against the town are
Janet Hanson, Executive Director of the Suffolk
Housing Services, and Kenneth Anderson,
President of the Brookhaven Chapter of the
NAACP. Much of Anderson's initial testimony in
the case was thrown out when Brookhaven Town

New Plan for MAC
The chairman of the New York Muimp Assistance Corp.,

known as "Big MAC," proposed a plan yesterda for refinaning the
city's entire debt structure ona 20-to-25-year basis through a federal
gove nment g mrantee program for certain taxable state securities.

Chairman Felix Rohatyn said the proposal would relieve the
city budget of about $200 million in expenses annually, would
permit the city real estate tax to be lowered by as much as 20 per
cent and would provide substantial income to the U.S treasury.
"What is needed is a stretchout of the city's debt struceture by
completely refinancing the city and MAC debt on a longer term
basis," Rohatyn told a luncheon meeting of the New York Chamber
of Commerce and Industry.

He said that a federal guarantee program for MAC, the
state-created a ency established to market bonds when the city's
fiscal crisis shut off its access to the bond market, would then permit
the sale of city bonds without federal guarantees through the
banking system.

PIRG Sues NY
"'The New York Public Research Interest Group, has filed a

lawsuit in state Supreme Court asking the court to declare that
provisions of the state's Freedom of Information Law unconstitu-

,tional.
The group claims the provisions of the law infringe upon a

citizen's constitutional right of access to public records and
information.

A spokesman for NYPIRG stated yesterday that the New York
-law requires that documents and records in nine categories Le open
for inspection. No right of access is present if the record is not
described in one of the categories. "The philosophy of New York's
law is backwards," said spokesman Dennis Kaufman. "AU other state
freedom of information laws, save one, start with the premise that
all records are open except certain documents that may infringe on
privacy or should be confidential. New York says that all records are
closed except for the few enumerated in the statute."

Civil Liberties Union Attatched
If the American Civil Liberties Union persists in questioning the

constitutionality of a Federal Senate investigation of the Unification
Church, it could find itself the target of a legislative probe, says the
legislative panel's chairman.

"If they the ACLU want to stick their nose into this, well be
glad to pursue them a little too," said Senator Thomas Crow!!y who
heads the five-member select Senate committee. Crowley's remarks
came after the Vermont chapter of the attorney's group, approached
by the Unification Church for legal advice, labelled the Senate
proceedings "clearly unconstitutional and unreasonable."

"We wanted to leave it open ended so we could investigate any
other organization or cult using the same practices," said Crowley.
"'This way we can move in any area we want, any organization we
wish, including the ACLU." The panel is titled the Committee for
Investigation of Alleged Deceptive, Fraudulent and Criminal
Practices of Various Organiztions in the State. ..

Former Representative Indicted
". A federal grand jury indicted former Representitive James

Hastings, (R-N.Y.), for mail fraud and making false statements in
. connection with a payroll kickback scheme involving three of his
employes yesterday.

Hastings resigned from Congress last January 20 to become
president of an Albany, New York firm, Associated Industries of
New York. He was charged with taking payroll kickbacks from three

,employes on his House staff and using the money for ca, boats,
snowmobiles, his children's college tuition and his New York State
employe retirement fund.

The announcement from US Attorney Eai Silbert did not say
-'how much money Hastings allegedly took.

The ex-congressman was indicted on 26 counts of mail fraud
and nine counts of making false statements relating to the payroll
authorization forms of the three employes. The alleged false
statements concealed the fact that Hastings was reeivhing kickbacks,

.the grand jury charged.

UN Opens Session
The 31st United Nations Assembly opened on a peaceful note

yesterday when supporters of North Korea withdrew their annual
request for a debate on the future of Korea.

The three-month session is expected to concentrate on the ree'
conflict in southern Africa. On beWlf of 34 cospc oring nations,
Ambassador Salim Salim or Tanzania formally asked
.Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to drop their agenda item caming
.for the dissolution of the U.N. Command and withdrawal of some
40,000 American troops rom South Korea.

Attorney Walter Beek succeded in convincing the
court that it was irrelevant to the case. Anderson's
original testimony focused on the history of the
NAACP, and of its early fight -to secure
low-income housing in Brookhaven.

"The history of any dub or orgnizaiton, suh
.as the NAACP, has no bearing on the case against
the town," said Town Attorney Walter Beck.

Brookhaven's defense also received the support
of the Affiliated Brookhaven Civic Organization
(ABCO). In a letter dated August 27, 1976, ABCO
President .Fordihande Giese pledged the
organization's support of the defense. The town
also hired St. John's Law School Professor Bernard
Gegan, at a salary of $100 an hour, to help in the
defense.

By FRANCES STRACK
.Eleven Albany State

University students .were
arrested Monday and charged
with disorderly conduct for
blocking bulldozers in protest of
the constetion of a new
parking lot.

Construction on the new lot
in Colonial Quad w scheduled
to begin about five days ago but
was delayed when students
bean pro ting the parking
-lot's proximity to the dorms.
Student Association President
Steve DiMeo said that the
students had proposed atemate
sites, which were rejected by the
U n iversity because of
"eonstruction problems."

Last Moniday, between 60 and
80 students came to the site in
potest. Di meo said that they

were 'told by University
President Emmet Fields that the
University could not change
sites, and the protesters would
have to leave. "After the talks,"
DiMeo said, "it still looked like
there were many people who
were willing to be arrested, but I
talked some of them out of it. I
was trying to avoid a
confrntation, and more and
more left. They were warned
that once the bulldozers started
they would all be arested If
they didn't leave the site. Finally
there were eleven people."

Those last eleven people were
handeuffed, loaded into a bus,
and taken to the campus
security office. They were later
chrpd with disorderly conduct

and released. A oing to

DiMeo, '"Tose students had
made a conscious decision. bThey
realized that nothing ele could
be done, that the parking lot was
oing to be built anyway,,and it

the University is going to build
it, then theyll hawve to arrest us.
.They're doing it angainst us."

Construction of the parking
lot began once sain around 5
'PM Monday, after the arrests.

* ~ ~~~ . * t~.

DiMeo said that there is a
.critical parking sbortabp on the
iAlbany campus, and to help
alleviate that problem, the
tUniversity is constructing the
flarge pay-to-park lot. Three
Other pay-lots awe ti being
pbanned, said Dieo. adding that

the parkin lots are mainly for
¥aeuity and staff ear .

Steinberg Refuses Town
Help With ZoningDefense

, . - .*. - * ...

Zo ning Code:
"exclusionary in a

-- certain sense.
-* Millie Steinberg

A lbany :Students Arrested

hi le eProtesting Construction
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By MIKE JANKOWrrZ
A plan to tighten campus security by locking all

dormitory building at night has been met with
mixed reactions.

The Student Dormitoty Patrol program has
been organized in an attempt to improve security
in the individual residential colleges, whose
leiatures approve the program. According to
student coordinator Ron Goodstadt, the proposal
involves having all outside dormitory doors locked
after 1 AM except for the main building entrance,
where a student will be stationed on desk duty,
checking LD's, calling residents to inform them of
visitors, and having these visitors sign a log book.
Druing Saturday nights, doors will be locked but
no one will be on duty. Also, other students
carrying walkie-talkies, in direct communication
with Security, will patrol quad grounds, looking
for suspicious persons or activities. None of these
students, however, will be able to act as police or
peace officers in any way, since they will not have
the legal authority to take any action.

Goodstadt said that the main problem involved
has been in the recruitment of students. One of
the stipulations of the program is that it is only
open to work-study students, out of budget
positions allotted to campus security, who would
receive $2.75 per hour for a maximum of fifteen
hours per week. Not many seem willing to work
the late hours required, he said.

According to Security Director Robert Comrnute,
the department has the right to deem unacceptable
any student who does not meet their
qualifications. "We don't want to hire a their to
protect people from theives", said Comrnute. He
also stated that this is basically a student-run
program, and that "...Security is only there in an
administrative, supervisory position, these students

By HENRY BERMAN and CAROL S.R
Our first column is usually devoted to a discussion of the

Health Seruce, and the seruies it offers; we are postponing
that in atiotn for a week, in order to discuss Health
Insurance.

Students have until September 30 to pumrehase the health
insurance policy recommended by the University Health
Service. If you think you are already covered by your parents'
plan, be sure to check with them; often coverage for a child
ends at his or her nineteenth birthday. If you an not covered
be sure to sign up - brochures and further information are
available at the new Health Insurance Office in the Infirmary
(7514524). This year, we are recommending a policy offered
by figham, Neilson, Whitridge and Reid, rather than the Berry
and Berry policy of previous years

The cost for a student is $31 for the first semester and $48
for the second semester and summer. The cost for coverage for
a spouse is $118; children, another $118 will cover any number
of children.
(The reason that the cost is more for a spouse or
children is that they are not eligible to use the Health
Service, and thus will have higher medical bills.)

This year's plan offers better coverage for problems that are
treated in hospitals, and lesser coverage for some out-patient
-services. However, one feature of the new plan is that it will
pay up to $35 for a physician consultation, but only if you are

-referred by the Health Service. A comparison of other major
tprovisions of the two plans follows:

wUl merely serve as an extra set of eyes and ears
for us"

Student reaction to the proposal has been
mixed. At the present time, all college legislatures
in Kelly Quad have voted in favor of the program,
four colleges in Roth favor it with one undecided,
and two of four colleges in Stage XII have voted in
faor, with the others undecided. Individual
college legislatures in Tabler Quad have yet to vote
on the issue.

T erprogram has met its greatest oppostion in G
and H Quads, where only two colleges have voted
in favor of the lockup, while five have tabled the
security proposal.

"I don't think it should be school policy", said
Polity President Gerry Manginelli, "But if
individual colleges want it, then I'm all for it-as
long as it isn't mandatory, and can be retracted.

Polity Secretary Kevin Young voiced concern
over the atmosphere the program may generate,
saying that "The paranoid feeling it creates will
serve to further alienate the campus."

The campus limited access plan, already in
operation is designed to restrict entrance to the
campus after 11:00 P.M. This is accomplished by
dclosing all except the south entrance to the

.university, where a gatehouse manned by Security
officers is located. Students who wish to enter
-must present and I.D., or other proof that they
have a proper reason to enter the campus. Security
eventually hopes to supplement this operation
with a complete listing of students, for the
purpose of checking destinations of late-night
visitors. They are also hoping for the installation
of an electronic device that would record a
vehicles's license plate number as soon as it passed
over a trigger pad.

1976-77
Up to $1,000
$80/day
Up to $750
80% of Expenses
$10 starting with
third visit
Up to $75 per
illness
Not covered
$100
Not covered
Not covered

Not covered

1975-76
Up to $500
$70/day
Up to $500 -
80% of Expense
$10 starting with
first visit
Any reasonable
charges
Covered
Up to $200
$200
Paid up to

.$2,500 -
Covered

Accident
Hospital ,
Surgery
Major Medical

.Doctor's Office
Visit
Out-Patient X-Ray
and Lab
Out-Patient Dr
Abortion
Obdstetrics
-Accidental death/
disability
Intercollegiate sprs

Several students have called to say that last year's plan was
lbetter. They are correct. Last year's plan was so good for
rstudents that the insurance company offering it went out of
·bumess, although pending claims will still be paid. Berry and
Berry did offer us the same plan, with a different company -
but at a premium of $104. We feel that the new plan is an
exceptionally good value, at $79.

Again be sure to check to make sure you are insured. Since
the Health Service is a limited care facility, and there is no
convenient County Hospital or Clinic, or Free Clinic, medical
-care can bI expensive. One injury requiring X-rays and sreveal
.physician visits can easily cost $300., and hospitalization and
treatment for acute appendicitis would cost at leastS$,000.

"' '" ' J 'Announcements: '
Routine appointments for gynecological check-ups and

. birth control pill prescription renewals must be made two
weeks in advance by calling 444-2273. This frees the
gynecological staff to see urgent problems immediately. Please
do not wait until you have one pill left to call for an
appointment!

The Health Shop, which sells: non-prescription items,
including contraceptive products, at cost, will again be open
for student use. The shop urgently needs volunteers to expand
its hours. Loe your name at the Infirmary desk.

We will be happy to answer any questions you haue on
halth care. Just leave your letters in the Complaints,
Questions, and Suggestions box at the Main Desk in the
Infirmary.

Adelphi University announced yesterday that its
accreditation has been reaffirmed by the Middle
States Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. -

The Certification by the association's higher
education commission extends the Garden City
University's accreditation for the next ten years,
through the 1975-1986 period. The reaffirmation
enables the college to continue awarding credits
and degrees which are fully accredited in the eyes
of the higher education establishment. Adelphi's
last re-accreditation took place in 1966.

According to a statement by University

President Timothy W. Costello, the report of the
association's evaluation committee noted the
school's "atmosphere of reasonableness and
general climate of acceptance", while praising its
academic programs and sound business practices.

The regional accrediting association, based in
New Jersey, did, however, voice some concern in
its report over the fact that Adelphi's $28 million
dollar annual budget is more than 90 percent
dependent on tuition, and recommended that the
university devise a long-range financial plan to
correct the situation.

KINSHASA' Zaire
(AP)-Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger in effect told Prime
Minister lan Smith, "MThe game is
up."

The Rhodesian leader and the
three cabinet colleagues who
accompanied him last weekend
to Pretoria, the South African
capital, had aready heard much
the same thing from Prime
Minister John Vorster of South
Africa, their lone foreign
supporter. Smith and his men
buckled and agreed to advise
their cabinet in Salisbury to
yield power to the black
majority, after 11 years of
rebellious independence.

iThis account of the crucial
talks in Pretoria last Sunday is
based on reports from U.S.
sources and African diplomats in
Zambia and Tanzania. The
Rhodedian leaden behaved with
dignity as Kissinger emphasized
five major points in his
auensment of the situation:

1. After 11 years of ilegal
statehood, Rhodesia today
remains in quarantine by the

world community.
2. After a few more years of

escalating guerrilla activity by
independence-seeking blacks, the
.white regime will find itself
progressively beleaguered and
Unable to defend its supporters,
especially when the summer
rains immobilize its tanks and
armor.

3. After the collapse of
Portugal's empire in Africa, the
perils of Soviet and Cuban
intervention were dramatically
displayed in Angola and could
spill over into Rhodesia.

4. With world pressures on
South Africa's white minority
government mounting, prospects
of active South African support
can only diminish because that
regime also may become the
target of guerrilla action.

5. After the American
experience in Vietnam, the
white Rhodesians can count on
no help from the United States,
or any other Western nations, if
one day they find themselves
with their backs to the wall.

Tanzanian President Julius
Nyerere told reporters he was no

-longer gloomy about prospects
for a Rhodesian settlement after
Kissinger told him Tuesday that
Smith had accepted .the
British-American plan calling for
black power within two years,
and a $2-billion fund to
compensate Rhodesian whites
who leave the country and
finance development of
Rhodesia under black rule.

.But Nyerere cautioned, "Life
Is full of imponderables, and
Smith is an imponderable." The
Rhodesian prime minister
reported to the rest of his
cabinet yesterday on his talks
with Kissinger. Observers in
Salisbury said the cabinet
undoubtedly would agree if
Smith recommended acceptance
of the British-American plan.

But the plan could be blocked
by diehard white supremacists in
Smith's party, the Rhodesian
Front, who have killed two
previous agreements between
Smith and the British
government. Smith puts the plan
before the party caucus on
Thunday.
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\REUGIUS SER VICES ON CAMPUS r

CATHOLIC
SUNDAY 1 1:00 AM & 8:00 PM ROTH DINING HALL
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HUMANITIES 160TUESDAY 5:15. PM

LUTHERAN:
SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

10:00 AM

8:00 PM

HUMANITIES 157

HUMANITIES 157

JEWISH:
MON-FRI . 8:00 AM HUMANITIES 157

FRIDAY NIGHT *6:00 PM ROTH DINING HALL

SATURDAY MORNING '10:00 AM -ROTH DINING HALL

Two servie are conducted: 1. An Orthodox and 2. An
equazed / Havurah styk.

BAPTIST:

TUESDAY .HUMANITIES 1573:00 PM

SPECIAL HOLIDA Y AND INTERFAITH SERVICES WILL BE
AMMOUNCED AS THE YEAR UNFOLDS.
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DOUBLE-BELTED
Polyester - Fiberglass

WHITEWALL SNOW-W- .. w � -W- .�=

1b5X13 Steel Blk 34.95
165X13 Steel BIk 37.96
185/70R13 Steel Blk .42.95
165X14 Steel BIk 38.95
185/70R14 Steel BIk 57.95
205/70R14 Steel Bk 68.95

ALL PRICES PLUS FED TAX
«N price plus .75 -$1.60 F.E.T.

wei 78 *erie plus $2.00I| I N.Y. STATE INSPECTION STATION

,, I Ad,..
WhW hb fl Lt.

r og lad Hd afaor 4-waal dnv -R.V. -Van anCamperTrs and W-lD-E
W - s.Aizesm and brand.Iln . toc Al On Sail Wd Whel White Spoke, Superior,

Chrome Wire, Chrome Spoke & MOal

September 22, 1976Page 4 STATESMAN

FREE T-SHIRT
with 2 sows

I

RE-TIRE WITHOUT A HASLE
COME SEE "f" from RoX Quad

NIRNOYAL -SGENERAL - OF GOODRICH. E -- DA - CONTINENTAL

FABRIC WHITEWALLS
_^^~~ ~ SIZE PRICE

rB >~ y.DR78X14 43.96
|^V- ~ y< ~ * ER78X14 44.95

AR 78X13 FR78X14 46.95
, PLUS 1.98 GR78X1448.9

HR78X14 52.95·- F.E.T. ** ' GR78X15 49.95
ES PLUS HR78X16 53.50

JR78XI 5 55.95
47 F.E.T. LR78X15. 57.85

I I . . -- m-- a sk AV lmlb� m . �

I ~1l II V / '"l I A n A

C v A78X13
_ plus 1.75 F.E.T

IDIAL . --

SHOWS
rULL T UUAn/MA I CICLl

IrE-TREAD SNOWS 1.
your choice, any size

PS p S 14 inch - -$I7.5013 inch 14 inch - $17.956
JOW 13 inch 1 i- .

aklT r- -" -

c
-70-14 32.9
-.70-14 33.95
-70-14 MA
-70-16 3.96
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COMMUTER COLLEGE
-^ -~i KEEESETHIHG-

WED SEPT.22 12:900HOOH
TENTITIE C.C. EVENTS
1. T te GREAT VENTURE

.~ '.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..
2. Diwm $ id

3. Fri* par""

' l good lrw!,/
___

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ' - ---- ,, ... . . ....
F - - ~~~~~. ~ . ...

- PRESENTS
,A BULO- , . ., . -t .

, _ ' ~ ~ ~~. . . _ :

FtABULOUS i::.

UGB

MID-Y , ' .: N T-.

MI D-DAY CONCERT
UNIONIN THE
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[Sears-
3 things that every

college student should know:
- . .-

You can SAVE $5 on this
slide-rule calculator

SALE 14 9 9
-_ , $19.99

a. An 8-digit slide rule calculator can make thle difference
in the speed and accuracy witih which you solve complex
problems. Work square roots, squares, reciprocals in-
stantly. 4-key memory lets you work 2 problems at once.
Has percent key, floating decimal and large green digital
display. Witlh case. Runs on batteries (included). Op-

v ~ -- -tional adapter available.
-b. Reg. $24.99. Full slide-rule calculator with scientific nota-

tion, 4-key memory. Runs on batteries (included). Op-
tional adapter available ....................... 19.99

2 . . . - ... , .. . .. . . . .. .

* You can SAVE $40 on our
: Electric 1 typewriter

SALE Regular
--- f ,.: $139.99

·. - ,4- .": ..

Term papers, lab reports, essays-it's hard to reduce your
typing load, but you can make your job easier with Sears
Electric 1 portable. Has wide 12 inch carriage with pre-set
tab positions for fast column work. Withli 3 different re-
peat keys, standard pica type. Typewriter cover included.

3. . +

You can SAVE '4 on Sears
carry-pack shelving

,- : . : ... .. d99in -- SALE v Regular
. - $1&99

Don't limit yourself to dorm room furniture. Expand
your storage space with Sears 4-slhelf steel shelving unit.

- Walnut-color unit will accommodate stereo equipment,
records, books. Has adjustable shelves, decorative end
panels. Comes unassembled.

.. ,. . x

Sale rie in effect thro October 2, 1976 Ask about Sears Credit Plans

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. Available in larger Seanrs Retail Stores and Catalog

Sft)*»mb 22.197 STATESMAN .P 7
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SH/
;ts Less ¢
fao F

11:30-6:30
IRDA Yno -FWh Dilm imb,
11:30-5:30 -. So oot toA

s. _.. ~- Fish Cakes
';T BUY ONE ·
'GET 2nd DINNER FORK . Flounder Fillet -1S

- 2 PRICEI Cloams
GOOD THRU OCT. Ist. J' .

^-7 With Coupon _ Shrimp

-1 ~h'2Combination
751-290 . ....

Fan Fer 'wn r

Flounder Fillet
SCALLOPS

Next to
am A .. %v-

II

f
F̂

^\
N

i..* a .

gramming. That's what pro-
fessionals in your field are
doing-right now. And with
an SR-56 you're ready. It
has 100-merged prefix pro-
gram steps. 6 logical deci-
sion functions. 4 levels of
subroutines. You can decre-
ment and skip on zero to
iterate a loop as many times .
as you specify. There are 4
levels of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
-to maximum advantage.
And, you can even compare
a test register with the dis-
play to make a conditional
branch. So you can check an
intermediate result n~
for convergence, or a )
maximum. i

The edge you need. Now. And in your career. I -
~ -_ - - - - - -_- - - - - - -_- -__ - _ __ _ -. _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ._, _ _.- _- ._^ .. r

Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original . .
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon _ . * -. .
and your SR-56 customer information card post- Name
marked no later than October 31,1976. To apply: Add. -- ' ' rAddress
1. Fill out this coupon .- e
2. Fill out special serialized customer information cty s- -state zip

card inside SR-56 box . . . ' '----- : -"

* - 3. Return completed coupon and information card to: -""..' . t, ' -. ' ..
*~ X' Special Campus Offe r .. . . . IaIj Special Cotpus Offer .-.. Name of SR-56 Retailor -.....

] _, Rktt8 r0 on, T 75WOA * ^P . SR-56B .2 . Serial No. (from back of calculator)
t Richardson, Texas 75080 ' Please allow 30 days for rebate

-'; - -i ? - - ,;.- - *- - ., .T

: S T.. ·. ;'.-s,,: .:.: :i^;TEXAS 'INSTRUMENTS -X ".. ...
«»»»»Ti 111 ir. l INCORPORATED ; .

, 4' -.

y

.Pa 8 STATESMAN Soptanber 22, 1976

'' /s i%. Rt. 25At

' 6@ -751-9618

lo% off ice ca t

cakes and log abmato brin yourw LD.)
_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.- SR-56 :i
:The super slide rule

programmable powerhouse
... with 10 memories and 100 program steps.

-$109095:

The SR-56 is a tremen-
dously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can pro-
gram it whenever you're :
ready.

There are 74 prepro-
grammed functions and op-
erations. You can do
arithmetic within all 10
mnemories+. It has AOS-a
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There's also
polar to rectangular con-
version-built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. De-
grees, radians, grads. And,
it works with TI's new
printer-the PC-100.

Chances are, you'll be pro-
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*DELIVERED HOT *DORM PARTIES
*TO YOUR DORM--ORGANIZED PARTIES

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL
for one week

LARGE 10 SLICE CHEESE PIE
' Reg. 3.75 NOW $2.99

* FULL Y EQUIPPED
TRUCKS
- - -- mwSuing The

Eavesdropper
Suspicious of his wife, Ralph

set up a recording device to moni-
tor her telephone calls. Sure
enough, he collected enough in-
criminating evidence to get a
divorce.

vshp^~~~~~~~~~~~~

'T 751-7C73
IUM-F. 109 S. 10-6:3

taj~lB

11^

DENIM, ST. LEG l

leans L
L-9,9 /i '11,

iI

'" " ST. LEG & BELLS I
EG. to $13.00 DENIM &t COLORS | ·JEOIFS

A-Poo ,, 99 ItS

irts : 0 .~ . rs
REG. TO lU.O|

LADIES | I lumpsuits

-------- --- c~~~ d < rMme

MENS ,. LADIES FROM

Sweaters 3' 8 9 9
Fpvveateir' I coulotte

· LTTjE U-SA ARROW ~. 1 jump*uits
UJAN MOD *MD=E PRIENDS 5 *****

L
But after the decree, his ex-

wife struck back with a claim for
Ilamages.

"Under a recent federal law,"
she told the court, "a person may
be held liable for the secret inter-
ception of private conversations."

She was right about the federal
law. But the court decided it did
not apply to one spouse eaves-
dropping on the other. Comparing
Ralph's action to listening in on
an extension telephone, the court
said Congress never intended to
intrude that far inside the family
circle.

The case illustrates the "grey
area" often found in legal issues

involving eavesdroppers. The an-
swer was somewhat clearer in an-
other case when the eavesdrop-
ping was done by an outsider.

This time, the landlord of an
apartment building hid a tiny re-
ceiving set in the living room of a

-woman tenant. This gadget, con-
nected to a loud speaker in his
office, enabled him to 'tune in"
on her social life.

But when the woman found
out, she sued the landlord for
damages and collected. The court
called this an invasion of her
right of privacy--"the right of an
individual to be let alone."

In a more extreme case, an-
other landlord placed a micro-
phone near the bed of a young
couple. When they too sued for
damages, the landlord claimed
they had no evidence that he had
actually heard anything.

But the court held him liable
anyhow. The court said:

"If the peeping Tom, the big
ear and the electronic eaves-
dropper have a place in the
hierarchy of social values, it
ought not to be at the expesme
of a married compe minding their
-own brainers in the elasimo of
their bedroom."

. I
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- ON WHEELS la
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
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Workshoo "'76" offered by the Stony Brook
UnionCraft Center, invites students,

: community residents, faculty and staff . .
members to participate in the " ' .7</
workshop courses beginning early October. .

: The workshops are: Dance, Basic Darkroom I
Techniques. Basic Photography and
Darkroom Techniques, Silver Jewelry
Making, Printmaing, and five dif.ant ' 7

Beginning Pottery courses.
Students and Community residents (>

teach the craft workshop courses. Most
. workshops will meet in the evening, one
evening a week up to a ten week period,
depending on the course.~~~~~~~~~~~~....................................................................................

* REGISTRATION: STONY BROOK UNION
* ,CRAFT CENTER (basement of Union)

Tuesday. September 28, 1976
10:00 - 12:00 noon (Stony Brook tudens only)

: 12:00 - 6:00 PM (open to all)
.Wednesday September 29, 1976
1:00 - 6:00 PM (open to all)

Classes will begin the week of
: October 4, 1976. For information, course
, times and fees call the Stony Brook Union

'~ .Craft Center, 246-3657..........................................
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. finepnt..eh ist Anniversary
id. po.ie of serving SUNY

.Stony B Int.. M.11I
lw^. 347 at Stony BM"l RJ.

.751-48 i

25% OFF
ALL

b .s

TROPICALS
$7.50 & UP

fow

8

.c
*6

-a TJs

-10
ALL

I P]

] with SUNY ID

OPEN T/W 9:30.6:30 9-22 to 9-29-- a- ' I-

Friday 9:30-9:C(
Sal. 9:30-7:00
Sun. 1:00-5:00

- Reg. NOW
$640.00 pr. $475.00 pr. only one pair
$920.00 pr. 720.00 pr. only one pair
$790.00 pr. 550.00 pr. only one pair

- - ~AVID 105 Demos-
MONITOR 11 A INFINITY Demos

RtR 280 DR'S Demos
_ ~ . . .. >

ALL ADC CARTRIDGES ON SALE. <

List Our Price

$100 ' $45
$75 $38 -
$64.95 $32 --

$39.96 1 $18

ADC

XLM
ULM

QLM-36

; P-36

list
399.95
499.95

sale
309.95
399.95i

TECHNIC 5460
TECHNIC 5560

(65 watts/channel)
(85 watts/channel)

LFn
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1320-34 Stony Brook Road A:- -
Stony Brook, N.Y. T»v» Tr ,lX I q

COl ': N Y. LOWEST
A):-,PRICES

'WHtmILE THEY

s SPEAKER rv -.. : s'€R 4 s** m
- -5 :SPECIALS

All AVID Speakers on'sale too...
THIS WEEK ONLY!! i ..w.& s., .

T. hus. & Fri., 10-9

761-3350
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VOTER REGISTRATION:
Power can only be resisted by power,
And your power is in the right to vote

REGISTER TO VOTE
Forms for mail registration andabsentee

ballots are available in the NYPIRG
office,SBU 248.

IT'S EFFORTLESS,EASY
AND ESSENTIAL-

-- -- _ '-- .-- - ~ m m ,m .-. - " V .

--

FL Ace * 7loRFTwiT s FREE t

'.i'Thi «. ".. fhor FOt.TNNTS. w
-!y 'f. .. o Or »M .kmr. t#.9 I

a COM.E 0o 0, TO FD.W OT FW ....
;,. ^~ .: .. low gv0 CaU JOIN

A rt n ° 0 11"**'1 *j:i : ro'"' : ' ' ^ '<<'I a
A.w~~,2...]1....111,1...........

1 w f 1 I ^^^

:Polity Election -Wed.~Sept.- 29
- 8AM-8PM f --

I E RESIDENTS VOTE BY MAILBOXES
_ Aadd COMMUTERS VOTE UNION or LECTURE--HALL -
..... ^.. - :ID '.REQUIRED to VOTE .... x

- ~~~~~September 22,~~ 1976 ~STATESM~AN Page 11~September 22, 1976 .STATESMAN Page 1 1

Rep., Judiciarymember
Rep , Referundums --; :-jr I

BuffetDac

UNION BUFFETERIA, SEPT. 23, 1976
8:30 PM

FREE BUFFET BY CANDLE-ULIGHT
DISCO TO MUSIC BY UVE DJ

DRESS IS SEMI-FORMAL
DRINKS 500

ALL ARE WELCOME

BUY AND SELL
USED BOOKS , RECORDS ,
-.TAPES AND MAGAZINES

PEOLES. BOOK CO- OPERAE
ROOM 301

'OLD BIQLOGY BUILDING
a o 2466800

' VOLUNTEERS 'NEEDED

FREEDOM FOODS
COOPERATIVE MARKET

ON THIS CAMPUS! .
This is a public service!.! We do not profit
buy having people buy our food-!

We want people to know that they Khave the
opportunity to buy REAL food at
reasonable prices (with no markup for
profit) right here...

---eeeeeeeeeeeeee ee- e e ee e..

Every Thurs.night
.p.m.-Midnight

held in the --
S.B. Union .

^ :eachingll

-. Dancingll

:: . - .- ..,. .. . , , .. ,. -"; .. *~.,~ -9 . : :, .,..

V , . . . ... .-

POLL WATCHERS and
- BALLOT COUNTERS

: ' NEEDED
.: ' . . :.

POULITY needs poll watchers and ballot - :
: counters for their election of Sept. 29

(Wednesday). The pay is $2.00 and $2.50,
respectively. Speak to Brenda Marshall. -'
Election Board Chairperson soon.!!

: Election is from 8 AM-18 PM. Hounr may
be aranged with Brenda at 6-3673.

........................

.;io eeee -00e~eooooeoe~~ooooo®oo~oo

Refreshmentsll

ALL FREE

Sponsored by
, Hillel

and S.B. Union
For info call:

246-6842

Electrons for Treasurer, Freshman
"" gw'~Senators, Runoff for Junior

a RIDING CLUB-
' A..'.., . --; .:.e ~ * -; .~ * .

Im Our Fost Meeting i
Z Wedesday Sept. 22 31

O -9p.m. Room231
m~ WINE&CHEESE SERVED

BEGINNERS and GUYS WELCOME

JOIN HILLEL TODAY
BECOME PART of SUSB's FASTEST GROWING CLUB

-ISRAELI COFFEE-FALAFEL HOUSES
FILM FESTIVAL

-JEWISH FREE UNIVERSITY
CONCERTS, SPEAKERS

LI JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL
SOCIAL ACTION PROJECTS and MORE ! ! !

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION NOW
HILLEL OFFICE HUMANITIES 158

FOR INFORMATION CALL 6-6842 . 6-7398
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t BILT-RITE TRANSMISSIONS 928-8088
DflinT 9CA -T CMIAI ' (

% M t >€ E
a

st o f
Junctio of Nesconset Hwy.ROUTE 2SA UT. SINAI ' ( , E.- ,J.is , ,.ott..yuUUE 25A MT. SIIAI & Route 2SA) k-OCATEO NEXT TO 7-11- -

TRANSMISSION Req.. SPECIAL REBUILT AUTOMATIC
UNE-UP $ 1,9.. 5 ; DISCOUNT TRANSMISSIONS
RemovePan 14q r OR GUARANTEED

ou Ban, m r STUDENTS & For 18 Mos./18,000 Miles
C eInstall Nm Pn Gskt FACULTY CALL FOR PRICE & APPT.

* Replce Fluid PRICE INCLUODES
· Chedck tfo L~dk$ FLUID & FILTEI;

C ek Un.s, Jontos 
F T E

"ONE DA Y SER VICE IN MOST CASES"
· CleCIK Enlgine and0 TwaomontSn Reul

Adjust ThrOltl and Manual .t*Ql * FREE Roa Test We Reseal. Repai a Rebuild

rLpM r-! -p CT «T-- * FREE Towing All Makes & Types of Trans-

OPEN 5ON i -FRI. 8 to S. SAT. 8 to 12 * FREE Estimate missions, Automatic & Standard
All Foreign L Domestic Cars St Truicks

., . ........... ......- ^^"'^--n 10% Off with 1 D.
*^HOUS! QF^(A t Goodfies)

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA
ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET, N.Y.

B4ween HillN .lp" Mrke^t and T Three %l ilLK %Uw Theantre
. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.
o

*

.

{~~~~~~

i 1 i

I 1..^

Pizza, Heroes, Dinners
* ~Beer 6 Wine

FREE DELIVERY
TO THE DORM -
CAU 751-3400

Open Every Day Illa.m. la.m.
..................................................................

A : STONY BROOK ;
.- ; BEVERAGE CO.-

710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET-
~ - V% mile East of Nichols Rd. :

__.... - -._- ' ',

' Molson i
Golden Ale

*7.f 9 9 ,
co. Of . .

. - f ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JESEo

PEPPER
, ~ .:l 32 OZ. N/R r '

I 3/-- -
ihmm m 

_ 
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.,:,JEWISH GRADUATE STUDENTS
A new graduate tudent orniation uis being formed to meet the various cultural,
social, political. religious and eduational needs of Jewish graduate students at
Stony BrookL The group will alo provide a context for exploring the problems of
integrating Jewish onsioumem with profesional and career value.

If you are interested in participating or helping to clarify these glm pleqpe attend
an ornitional meeting of the JGSOon Wedm,-ba.September22,1976at8.00O
PM at the Hillel House (75 Sheep Pasture Road, opposite the North Gate of the
University). ,

...~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS WILL BE SERVED

P AM MMON AL r TIION CALL DAVID KATZ (BKXOi.Y) ORPHILWISS
(PHLOSOPHY) On I M SMK1 (2v46442).

*.: ('o us 2-a,:............. . ............ · ...... . ~.

- ; .JEWISH HOLIDAY SERVICES
ROSH HASHANAH:

· THERE WILL BE NO ROSH HASHANAH SERVICES ON
-.CAMPUS. FREE TICKES FOR LOCAL SYNAGOGUES ARE
AVAILABLE AT HILLF HUMANITIES 158/246-6842

YOM KIPPUR:' - - --
[OLNIDRE WILL BE AT 630 PM MONDAY, OCIBER 3RD IN -

ROTH DINING HALL .
MORNING SERVCES WILL BEGIN AT 930 AM ON OCTOBER

4TH IN ROTH DINING HEALL.

DONATIONS ARE A CEPTFD.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CAL 246

OLD FASHIONED
RESTAURANT AND

ICE CREAM PARLOR
i

- -

i!

iLA Y-A -WA Y SALES AND SERVICE

Centereach Bicycle :
2143 Middle Country Road ' l

(Next to Arbys) 981-8777 1

o

_ . LII

I - I

ALSO... Complete inventory of Fugi
Bicycles in stock. . .
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sciences in dealing with a particular subject.
FLC's design will try to promote

a stronger relationship between student and
instructor, while stressing in
interdependence of disciplines, and a
cooperative learning structure.

We applaud this as a step in the right
direction, away from a fragmented
education, and urge students to investigate
FLC as an alternative and supplement to
the present educational process.

- l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
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AN EDUCATIONAL ALTERNATIVE
Disillusionment with one's education is

-an all to frequent experience at Stony
Brook. Large classes foster isolation and
impede the learning process. Unrelated
courses increase the separation of
educational disciplines, and compettitive
grading systems discourage a shared
learning experience.

Attempts to provide an alternate
educational structure, at StonyBrook, such
as the now-defunct Experimental College,

Security has got a difficult job. Difficult
not only in the sense that it must safeguard
the lives of the G, 180 residents students-
but difficult in the sense that it must do so
without offending the needs of residents.

The proposal to lock all dormitories at
IAM is flagrantly insensitive to students
social needs. Its proposal to lock up the
dorms states that from I AM to 5 AM the
dorms will be accessable to residents
through use of their, and to all others
through the main enterance - where they
will be asked to identify themselves and
their destination. From 5 to 6 AM the
buildings will be accessable only to building
residents, and on Saturday nights the
buildings will be locked and left without
anyone to open doors from I AM onward.

We urge all dormatory legislatures to
reject this proposal, and for Security to
eliminate this program entirely. The
program will not stop or even lessen crime
on this campus, it will only creat problems
for people who wish to enjoy a free social
atmosphere on this campus.

.-If someone wants to commit a crime,
that person would merely wait for a side
door to be opened to walk in. Someone
who legitimately wants to visit a friend.
however, should not have to wait or go
around the building in search of a door
with a guard on duty. Also, there is no
reason for these people to be prohibited
from visiting on Saturday nights. It is the
one night when activities.prolifer, and the
time when many people wander around the
campus from building to building visiting
friendsand enjoying the-spontaneous parties
which can occur only on a campus with an
atmosphere of freedom.

Although guards posted at the doors will
be empowered to grant entrance, that
person cannot legally deny someone
enterance, even if the entree does not wish

?I

I

i

I

were either too radical a departure from
the norm to attract a significant protion of
the student body, or were not designed to
accomodate the needs and goals of a
majority of students.

The latest attempt to deal with this
problem is the Federated Learning
Communities Program, or FLC. Beginning
in January, and focusing on a different
theme each semester, FLC will try to
integrate sciences, humanities and social

- LOCK-UP
to furnish a card. The guard must call
Security, and even though they will be
equipped with walki-talkies, the person will
be long gone within a building before |
Security arrives.

In addition, guards could endanger the
civil liberties of residents. If security gets a
call on its radio system that a crime is being
committed in a dorm room, officers might
consider themselves armed with -the
'probable cause' necessary to enter a
dormitory room without a warrant.

At many other SUNY campuses, where a
similar system has been applied, it has
quickly been rescinded. Although a
mandatory lockup system was supposedly
in effect in Binghamton State University
last year, students were able to walk freely
through the dorms at all hours of the
morning. . I

However, not all of the new proposals by
Security have been as poor. We support the
patrols of quad parking lots by work-study
people, and limiting the night-time access
to the campus. We feel though that the
limited access policy should be changed to
better accomodate the needs of the
students

Security Director Robert Cornute said
this summer that the overwhelming amount
of cirme on this campus to cars is caused
by non-students. Increased and well
publicized patrols of the parking lots
should greatly decrease the number of
stolen antennas, radios and tape decks, as
well as the amount of vandalism to cars
parked in quad parking lots. It is here that
student patrols can perform a needed
function. However, student patrols should
be confined to parking lots. People walking
across campus must not have to run the
risk of being stopped and questioned by a
fellow student who simply has been given a
radio and flashlight.
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The Truth Seekers: A New American iHero
By JOSEPH P. DALY taLted. le knows the New York mhL He cmes or not, the system is there and cbanfes throuh it

Fm writing this partly to eon le t he fromte gfbetto and we're used to bowing the mut occur slowly, as B dhane affects red
m be of the Student Ai Bof d for truth om such men. He ha amn-e ofpecwee people, and there are good and bod effects In
effort in fting speakt off the national lecture as a public speaker and has tried to use that gift as o equeneoany action in o m t.
circuit at Stony Brook for the f semester. a critie of society. Pesonlly I fed that be souid In contrast to Dick Gregory, I place a mm

In 1pplaudn the effort, we should not stick to eomedy. Hi ticims r e high-blown, vio knows, perhadps mo than any other man,
ssume that the persons contmcted to speak an a ifuou and are grounded in ant bets. about abuse of power in the Aerican political
propets. Tbe articles written, for example, an I agree with him in that the Ame npeopb . Cd Bemstn as there, and be in
Dick Gfory's appeane or neesi had to sbould be skeptical and aeeept chane. But we've coopemtion with Bob Woodard, unovered it as
mey ptware ory sd adimly what pot to be pid ti domt it. wabu It W be were to preach bitterness
irta s oem-P has. rd like to &Ive my an unnmele as of mn In power wo id , I could eondone it fully. If be
view of wat Greory had to ay ad contrast it to ....- y abuse their trust are as o s w ere, the light of all the publicity directed at

the mere reent campus forum with Cad theabusesthemselves. M u i ty the inesigatio that be and Woodward made, to
Bernstein. had been elected over Nixon in 1968 by ome dea himself one of tbe most ipot u

As a eea, Dick Gregory is naally b fluke, his outlook would be a lot different. Like It In the country today and try to oqanize a
moement behind him, I would be in comepete

A l'l 11 « 1A AG y
- - ., empathy with im. VWe only u.cat I would

-~ ~l .ie ie need would be the final sene of "All the
.__,~ . _ President's Mlen" - the image of Ridchrdal Nixon

9Tiint f^St ^W A^II T~rint takin theathof ofl kefee theaeeonatime
.'That Fi t1 We 11 Prt JjJAL : e . rpe with th at of "Woodstein" doing ter

.(A~~~~~ X - q ~~~~~~~~.- 'duty as ethical .journalit.

§^-1 ~ ~By GREGORY MAYER of lettes & viewpoints, and, though not a letter, In actuality, Bernstein did not make the
_* ~ ~1In a recent issue (20 September), Statesman '*1hinking is the Best Way of Travel" had surely claims that I described. He declined to be a

published a most interesting piece on its been published regardless of content. It occured to dynamick public speaker. He showed little mace
* _H |Viewpoints page entitled '"Thinking is the Best me that it had perhaps been published to satisfy towards the man that his investigations uncovered

Way to Travel." For those who might have missed, the former stipulation, for I could think of no as unconscionable and who happened to be the
it, it begn with a poem called '"Thbe Jewish editor, no matter how poor in judgement, who President of the United States. "The Final Days,"
Messiah" and then continued with a rambling would publish it willingly. The article had cearly he assured us, was only a character analysis and

' | discoure on the need for "perception," not been edited-it broke virtually every rule of was not intended as an attack on an already
> "evolving" one's "own cse" and making "notes." the English langue. (Unles, of course, it was deposed m.march. And I believe him.

5; ;; IWhile it might be that my powers of perception some Joyeean breakthrough in literary style). Bernstein talked about g that's
are insufficently developed to properly grasp the The intent of the stipulations given to rarely mentioned either in jounism or in

.- - point being made, and that most reader Statema are surely noble. That all opinions be politics: truth. And it was truth that eonfronted
-* _- I benedfited greatly from the author's insightful given fair representation is an admirable godal. Yet all the figures that the reporters questioned while

analysis, I feel I would not be rash in suggesting ff the intentions result in the publication of such trying to discover the sources of the breach of
the the vast majority found it to be wholly lacking articles, as I think might be the cae here, trust: the smallier people who were uncertain

.' in coberency, content, style and import. (not to something is distinctly wrong. And the problem, I whether to be honest .or to be loyal. And that
mention grammar)-in shortanything to warrant is belive, lies in the bet that, at budget making time, loyalty was not toward the system, it was toward

ss > . publieation. editorial policies were laid down which could not the man in ofice.
_^~ ~ The final lines of the poem ("We need account for what might happen months later - I think it was appropriate that the part of

- ;, someone or something/new Something else to pull perhaps nothing worth printing was submitted. . Bernstein in the movie was played by Dustin
- ! us through") would be more appropriate as a Jerry These mondated policies, while certainly of Hoffman. Hoffman has also pursued truth in his

Brown campaign dslogan. I asked myself how. good intent, can lead not only to poor newspaper roles, especially in the film "The Graduate."
Statesman could bring itself to print something content, as in this case, but can set a precedent for However, one of the points made in that film,
like this. They had published poor material before, less well intended mandated policies. When budget ironically, is not entirely true in my

- but not quite limake tis. m rs set to editorial policy, the possibility of estimationnamely the line from "Mrs.
1- u ~At this point another ?dely distributed abusre p ts itaelL It is always in a newspaperes Robinson": Where have you gone, DiMaggio? A

' mpublication came to mind: The Budge Book and, I think, its riaders interests to be free of nation turns it's lony eyes to yoU.
. 1976-77. I recalled reading several stipulations control by those whose activites the paper reports Paul Simon was mourning the loss of the

- with which Sta.tesnan must comply in order to on. The case at hand presents a relatively harmless American hero. The reports of his death, to
+> ~ ~ receive funding. One was that every issue have one situation, but it points out that editorial policy is phrae Mark Twain, were however premature.

poe of letters and viewpoints, and another that perhaps best left to the editors. : Car Bernstein is one of the new American heroes.
·(D letters be printed regardless of content. I checked .... . . -

^ ~J ~ the issue in question, and, indeed, it had one pag (e ( writer is an underg te at SUSB.) (The wriier ui SSBu ndergraduate.)

/T4 i~ r W o .~ ... : Avery, Laurie Davis, Earle Weprin, floor and the basement of the teacher should remain to teach
ank youtI| *im~ you F~'"Paul Ttautman, Jonathan Salant, student union. Thank you, again, and students, not to "make a name for

To the Editor, Jason Manne, Jayson Wechter, and I wish a good year to all of you. Stony Brook."
.Normally the thoughts and Doug Fleisher. All others know who Jon Cantor It is the implied if not stated

feelings that I wish to convey are they are. ' wish of those in control of this
reserved for the end-of-year Of the present, the names yet, university to build up a prestigious
*sentimental parting notes-and even are not well known. Most assuredly, Prioi ltiet ulty so that our diplomas will take
then by graduating students. What they will be by the time these people .... us further in life. I think that it
will follow is probably novel for the depart. To the editor, would be a much better idea to cut
fall return to school. I don't know all of you I am a freshman here and clas size to a reasonable number

That Stony Brook is littered personally, nor you I, but to the consequently my opinions are such as 20 to 30 students per class. 1
with faults should be obvious to any names on the list, theothers whom it basically first impressions of Stony think that I'd rather lern from a
observer of moderate time length. implies, and the people now at Polity Brook. I believe that htis university teacbher without a book to his or her
The university is terribly and Statesman; about to embark has a lot to offer, but it must name in a small class than to sit in a
overcrowded. There is an emphasis upon the 1976-77 year, my senior establish a proper set of priorities. large lecture clan headed by some
upon faculty eminence as opposed to year at SB, I extend my sincerest To fire a teacher (Dr. Landis) unapproachable celebrity. I'd rather
tutelage. And the camnpus must be gratitude. I speak not just for myself because he doesn't publish enough to my education set me far in Ulife than
termed an ecological travesty to but for the few who feel as I do and satisfy the Political Science my diploma.

.~~~~~~a _iid,& Is v .lfi1 hat trnnnimc nn tho epnnd n~rtmnt in immml- A atse -- L :m7ilo

anyone wo use viS"Rlf a w

well-desiged private institution. One
of my professors in the economics ';~..:

department summed it up by saying
the university is ineptly run on every
level. -

All said and done I may have '
erred in attending this school.
However, I do find solace when I
reflect upon the few people who .
extended themselves to make Stony
Brook a more human place to live. "J
bThese are our fellow students-the

ones who spirited Polity and !:

Staeman while we engaged in , 't.'

academis. Rarely have so few - *4
worked so hard, for so many who *.''
'appiated so little, upon the
eoneludon of their efforts, Out of .
the pust there were some names like: -
CheMy Hasbns, Ed Spauder, Mark
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I[Calendarof Events sept.: 22-28
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-The Campus Committee of NOW invite
all women and men to the senior Commons
Room in Graduate Chemistry building for wine
and cheese at 4:30 PM.

-All females interested in the women's
gymnastics team should come to the first
meeting of the year at 5 PM in the Gymnasium
lobby. Contact Cookie Kalfur at 246-6792 for
further information

-Black Graduate Students Organization
will hold a planning meeting for new student
reception at 5:30 PM in the second floor lounge
outside Union 266.

MEDITATION: This week's topic will be
reincarnation at 7:30 PM in Union 229. All are
welcome. .

PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES: A viewing of the
first debate between Democratic candidate
Jimmy Carter and President Gerald Ford will be
held in Lecture Halls 101, 103, 109, and 111 at
9 PM in the Lecture Center. Participation in
aiding research about political debates is also
desired. . . . . -

Fri. Sept. 24 :
COLLOQUIUMS: Associate Professor of
Philosophy, David Dilworth, will read a paper
entitled "Buchler's Critique of Whitehead" at
4:30 PM in Meta Physics 249.

-Dr. H. Bestman of the University of
Eriangen-Nurnberg will speak on "Chemical and
Electrophysiological Research in the field of
Theromones" at 4:30 PM in Old Chemistry
C-116. -

4

a

II
4

1
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Mon, Sept. 27
MEETINGS: WUSB is holding a meeting at 7:45
PM in Union 213 for all past, present and future
engineers. .

-ENACT is sponsoring a meeting of
People to Save the Environmental Studies
Department, at 8 PM in Union 237.

Tue, Sept. 28
MEETINGS: The Stony Brook Rifle Club will
hold an organizational meeting at 8 PM in Union
223.

-Gay Student Union general meeting at 9
PM in Union 237. All are welcome.

-Compiled by DEBRA LEWIN

-Wed, Sept. 22
MEETINGS: Commuter College will hav a
general meeting at 12 noon in the basement of
Gray College.

-U.S.--C h i na People's Friendship
Association, Stony Brook Chapter will sponsor a
memorial meeting for Chairman Mao in Old
Physics auditorium on first floor at 8 PM.

-All people interested in recycling in
dorms and off campus meet at 8 PM in Union
248.

. .

-The Riding Club will hold their first
meeting of the year to discuss riding lessons,
intercollegiate horse shows, and clinics at 9 PM

4n Union 231. All are invited.

CONCERT: UGB will present a midday concert
in the Union.

FILM: Science Fiction Forum will present "The
Time Machine" at 8:30 PM in the Union
auditorium. Admission is free.

Thu, Sept. 23
.' ' . .i

MEETINGS: Soundings, the University's yearly
art and literary magazine will hold meetings
every Thursday at 12:15 PM and Monday's at
7:30 PM in Union 248. All are invited to join.
For further information call Rachel at
,246-5860.

An_ __ ___ _ __ _ _ _
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A Mixed Bag
.F '" y ERNIE CANADEO ' "

Way back in '65 when we
sange "Blowin' in the Wind" in
my fifth grade music class, I
couldn't understand how anyone
could write "Blowin' in the
Wind," and then compose a song
about people throwing stones at
each other. Later on, this man
Dylan continued to baffle me
with a song about being all alone
like Rolling Stones. Weren't they
second in popularity only to the
Beatles? It just didn't make
sense. Then, realizing that
something was clearly amiss in
my youthful innocence, I
splurged a week's allowance on a
copy of "Bob Dylan's Greatest
Hits."

Ten years and 21 albums later,
the man still baffles me. I
approached by television last
Tuesday night like a dog whose
eyes are glued to a huge, meaty
bone, but who must "sit" before
being allowed to devour it. I
walked away an hour later with
my tail between my legs.

It wasn't all bad. "Maggie's
Farm" was different. And it

I%% I I --...II
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wouldn't ibe fair to " -actually
expect Dylan to sing on-key.
Yes, this was The Bob Dylan,
right before my very eyes and for
many people, that was enough. I
think he could have spent the
entire hour walking around tying
and untying all of his band's
bandanas and people would still
say, "Well, after all, he is Dylan."

Fortunately, the new live
album, Hard Rain, is better than
the television show. The updated
version of "Maggie's Farm,"
which was at first a shock, grows
more appealing with every
listening. "One Too Many
Mornings" and "You're a Big
Girl Now" are still a pleasure to

-hear. The arrangements on
"Shelter From The Storm" and
"Stuck Inside A Mobile ... " are
.similar to the original classics.
But "Lay Lady Lay" is almost
unlistenable. Dylan's voice
carries none of the emotion that
had previously made the song so
engrossing:

The high point of both the
show and the album is the finale,

(Continued oiltpage 23)

personally 0so I can't say this i
fact, but I imagine he finds
people sometimes dumb. He'd
have to because he's thinking so
far ahead of everybody, which is
good.

-Steve Cropper, with an almost
definitive statement on Bob Dylan,

circa 1968.

'Hurricane Bob . . ; .
I By JON FRIEDMAN ,-, performances were tight with
Something is happening here, non-nonsense, same shows every

and I do know what it is. But I night. With the Hard Rain,
don't know why, for sure. Bob nothing is constant.
Dylan, with his two appearances On that television show, his
on national television during the vocals and arrangements were
past six months, has clearly dramatically different, especially
emerged from the self-imposed on old standards, "Maggie's
seclusion he sought prior to his Farm," and "One Too Many
1974 tour with The Band. For Mornings." The former, featuring
the three years that preceded .ringing guitarwork by Mick
that tour and the album Planet Ronson, will stun anyone hearing
Waves which accompanied it, it for the first time. It is the most
Dylan had been silent, except for effective -of the nine songs
releasing a few singles. He is now featured on the album, some of
making everyone forget that he which, "Lay Lady Lay," for
used to be a hardened recluse. example, were not included on
With six album releases and a few the air. Dylan attempts no style
national tours behind him, critics in the singing; he simply screams
are hard pressed to think of the lyrics. The emotional quality
anyone in rock who has been and depth of the singing is again
more active. a matter of personal taste. I like

"Hard Rain," the television it. I've liked past Dylan works
show aired last Tuesday, was the much more, but the new
broadcast of a Rolling Thunder recording is certainly vintage
Revue concert held on a rainy Dylan. He does not try to sneak
day on the campus of Colorado anything past the listener.
State University. As in Nothing is held back or
everything Dylan does, there was disgyised. The power of the

a split reaction to the show, music doesn't compare with the
positive and negative. That show Highway 61 era, the tenderness
and the new album of the same of the vocals falls short of John
name have provoked comment Wesley Harding/ Nashville
from more than the usual Skyline. The musicianship, of
amount of Dylan haters. course, can't compare with that

On the Rolling Thunder of The Band. But Dylan is
shows, Dylan's approach could special; even his subpar material
be characterized as ultra-loose, is sufficiently intriguing, which
let it all hang-out, and if you can overshadow the music. Yet
can't accept me, it's your loss. so powerful is "Idiot Wind," that
When he toured with The Band the thought occured: "Hard
Before the RFlood the Continued on pa 23

I(Continued on pag 23)

He's so far ahead, I think that's
partyle why he wanted to get
away from people. When he
writes a song and puts it out and
people dig it, then his next step
is so much ahead of what he's
.done. I've never met him

v

I

HighNotes . . *.: ' : ' · ,

... ::?--Another Two Sides of Dylan
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a stage slightly larger than the
average kitchen, a feat which is
all the more amazing for the fact
that his body movement
conveyed a plot as well as
feeling. Andrej Szczuzewski and
Stefan Niedzialkowski showed
that this could also be
accomplished in duet in their
series of pieces which comprised
the second act, Eyed by the
Time. Here one gets a chance to
feel as well as see the tenant that
modern choreography is as much
a matter of living sculpture of
flashing movement as it is
dramatic exposition. Concluding
the set of three was Zdzislaw
Starczynowski in a piece called
"The Mask." This was
exceptional for its staging,
basically one dancer and three
silent background figures. We
journey with the dancer through
his life, its triumphs and
frustrations. The mask stands
ominously in the background
li i ke the Greek Fates and the
dance ends as Starczynowski lies
himself among their mass. Very
simple, but touchingly effective.

The Warsaw Pantomime
Theater continues its stay with
the opening of "Beyond the
Word" a multi-media production
utilizing mime, dance, music and
the spoken word. Running
through Friday for anyone with
the least amount of interest in
either pantomime or drama, they
are an experience worth having.
Experimental theater sometimes
succeeds.

on the professional level of the
Warsaw Pantomime Theater to
convince the audience of peculiar
appeal of pantomime. They did
just that.

"Mirror" is the name of three
one-scene presentations
produced by the Warsaw
Pantomime theater in the Slavic
Center fall premiere. The Slavic
Center has made an original
contribution to theater in this
area*"by hosting the American
premiere of this Warsaw
company. As usual, the

performance was refreshingly
different and strikingly out of
the ordinary. Each act conveyed
a different convex of the human
soul, an examination of the
possibilities inherent in man.

In the first act, called The
Wanderer, Rajund Klechot
explored all the possibilities
contained within dramatic
pantomime. The massive
block-like figures that he creates
are balance with precise skill and
dramatic grace. Klechot
presented the illusion of great
speed and flashing movement on

By A. J. TRONER
In pantomime, the actor is

deprived of an essential tool, his
voice. He becomes a verbal mute,
unable to make any sound of his
own, responding only to the
sounds of music (if there is any)
and the mysterious rhythm or
the body. But there is
compensation in this deprivation
for never is the performer so sure
of his body expression as when
he is in pantomime. The
communication is emotive,
gracefully subtle and ambiguous;
it takes a professional company

Arts

By WENDY ENGELBERG
"Local Shots" by Mary

Mann, located in the Union
... ,- , J.- &

Gallery, is a knowcKout or a
photo exhibit. As the title
suggests, these photographs are
for the Stony Brook/Port
Jefferson area. There are, how-
ever, a few pictures taken from
the "Marilee," a local ship
involved in Operation Sail. The
common bond is that they are all
superb.

In browsing through this
exhibit, one finds that the theme
running throughout all the
photographs is the presence of
water. Mann explains that this
was due to the natural beauty of
the area and her love for the sea

* and sailing. She states that she is
"especially intrigued by the wet-
lands" and that she also likes to
catch the beaches in "the stark-
ness of the winter."

"Green Marsh Grass" is one
of her most outstanding photo-
graphs. This picture is quite
intriguing in that it shows
interesting and unusual contours
in the grass.

,Mann recently had the
I Dormtunitv to spend six days

-jrlr- -- - .rt F-

-abroad the "Mari Lee"
participating in the Operal
Sail festivities. This was
source of many of her I
photographs. One photo ta
just off the boat gives the vie
the feeling that their actu
.there, aboard ship.

"William Street-]
Jefferson" is a fine examph
the artist's work. Mann descr
this piece as "Depressed
romantic." It is the kind
picture that just strikes your
and refuses to let you forge

In addition to being
director of the program deve
ment and a part-time Art His
lecturer Mann works in sculp
as well as photography. '
attending college in Louis
she first became intrigued by
marshes and wetlands. "I ml
to Long Island because I wa
to stay near the water," she

All the pictures in
exhibit are in color. Technic
they are excellent, espec
vibrant and full. Anyone
terested in beauty, Long Is
or the art of photogra
should see this exhibition, w
.will run ntil October 8.

Mirror: Stop, Look, and Listen

Local Shots: -The Gift Outright
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By JEFFREY GERMAINE
This weekend saw the

appearance of the Ramones and
The Dolls (formerly The N.Y.
Dolls) at two clubs in the Stony
Brook area. Both groups are
among the more popular bands
that make-up what could be
labeled the New York rock
sound. The Ramones, who have
an album out on Sire records
entitled "Ramones" are one of
the top draws at CBGB's, a club
that prides itself to be punk
capitol of the world. The Dolls
were the premier glitter band and
have had two album releases on
Mercury in 1973 and 1974.

The Ramones are four kids
from Forest Hills, so disgusted
with most rock and disco that
they formed a group, went out.
played, and developed a small
but fanatical following. Their
album may be one of the few
honest and fresh examples of
what rock can be. Tommy, Joey,
Johnny nad Dee Dee do not
indulge in 20 minute numbers
and demi-god type solos. The
strength of this band is that they
do not seek mechanical
complexity. They instead base
their half hour set on a well
balanced blend of punching,
total energy.

At the Mad Hatter, 'the
Ramones accomplished what
they are 'unique for. They
literally ran through a set
consisting of material from their
dlebut album, also including '

. .1 + -

GLITTER-
/ ROCK ̂

of /t 1.* \\ \ .
, , * 
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(guitar and vocals). The other
spots have been filled by Tony
Machine on drums, Bobby Blane
on keyboards and vocals, and by
Peter Jordan on bass and
occasional vocals.

Spotlighting what may be cuts
from a forthcoming album, and
led by the charisma and the city
street humor of Johansen and
Sylvain, the Dolls energetically
gave the audience a taste of what
only the Dolls are capable of

_~:doing. They have been
'attempting to obtain a contract
with a record label, and as a
result have been playing at small

; clubs on the east coast. The night
after night touring was reflected
in their shows at Longfellow's.

, The Dolls opened with a new
tune, "Cool Metro," and lashed

- out other new song such as the
> strong ballad "Frenchette," the

spoof on disco "Funky
. Machine," "Falling in Love,"

several new songs that will be on
thei. forthcoming release. The
anxiety and frustration of being
in high school were the meat of
such numbers as "Beat on the
Brat," "I Wanna be Your
Boyfriend," "Blitzkrieg Bop,"
and "53rd & 3rd." Molding a
strong and consistent bass and
drum pattern accented by the
three-power chord progressions
of Johnny Ramone, this band is
a self-styled and totally unique

>. gfoup" -p: - ==: ? i.*
False Image

The Dolls are a band that
because of a falsely imposed
image, no one goes to see except
their die-hard fans. In retrospect,
they could very easily have been
a group as popular as Aerosmith.
The present _ Dolls line-up
includes only two members of
the original band; David
juohansen (lead vocal and
harmonica), and Sylvain Sylvain

"Girls," and "Teenage News."
They also brought back their
own past by doing incredible
versions of "Personality Crisis,"
and "Looking For a Kiss," both
from the first LP.

At the center of the Dolls is
the face of Johansen, who takes
the rest of the group through the
show with an incredible stage
presence. Behind Johansen, the
rest of the talented band works
hard and appear to be developing
into an exciting and "truly-
dynamic rock show.

Both the Ramones and the
Dolls are the New York sound.
Their music breathes and brings
back the sounds of the city. If
everything goes for the best the
Dolls will release a new album
and will hopefully finally be seen
for what they are. What is now
seen and followed by only a few
fans may soon be appreciated by
many more in the years to come.

F -j

Music
j

The Return of the Disco Dolls

-,-Beaux Arts Trio's ClassicalBeauty
.,;. .! ...... : ..... a .a

is ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ . . - ..

/ ' . ~~~-OE -w- sp-maw

For two decades the Beaux Arts Trio has
given new meaning to the words chamber music.
Consisting of Menahem Pressler at the piano
Isidore Cohen playing violin, and Benard Green-
house playing cello, the trio has won many major
prizes in the world of classical music, in luding the
"Grand Prix du Disque" of Paris. Ranging over fthe
entire spectrum of classical music, the Trio has
played throughout Europe, the Middle and Far
East as well as the United States. Perhaps the N.Y.
Times charactorizes them best saying that the
-Beaux Arts Trio is "In a class by itself." Tickets
will be $1 for students, $4 for faculty and staff
and $5 for the general public. The concert will be
held at 8 PM in the Union Auditorium.

.-AJ. Troner
. . .. . .

%_*
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Cinema

By JERRY LESHAW leading character, and h
All art forms have rules two cohorts Eggs (Marl

end limitations within Feldman) and BE
which the artist must ( D o m De Lu Se
function, but film affectionately called Do
technology has become so Bell in the credits), attemi
advanced that within its to save Big Studios
broad framework the Hollywood from inevitab
filmmaker is rendered takeover by Engulf ar
almost complete creative Devour, a corpora
freedom. Mel Brooks, conglomerate. The plan
however, clown prince of to round up as many b
movie buffoonery proves he name stars as possible ar
can function in any medium pack them all into "tl
with Silent Movie his greatest silent movie in i

successful attempt at years."
making the "greatest silent In the next hour and
film in 10 years." half. Brooks takes i

Brooks, the reigning through a laughil
godfather of American film panorama of film histor
comedy, is the nurtured There is not one film gen
descendant and disciple of that is not mocked al
such greats as Chaplin, strafed by Brooks' towerii
Buster Keaton, and Laurel wit; from the 20's cha

wand Hardy. He is just as scenes, through 3(
much at home with gangster movies into tl
slapstick as he is with 40's musicals. One wou
verbalized satire. The have to be a cinema maj
brilliant twist in Silent to catch all the sati
Movie is that it is running rampant on t
autobiographical. screen. Brooks even moc

Mel Funn, director and the silent mode as a to(
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with captions that don't
match situations or the
facial expressions of their
speakers.

The three harlequins
masquerade around Beverly
Hills and eventually get the
likes of Burt Reynolds,
James Caan, Paul Newman,
Liza Minelli and Anne
Bancroft (Brooks' wife in
real life) to sign for their
film. All these actors play
themselves to the hilt. The
one disappointment to Mel
Funn, and the only spoken
word in the film. is Marcel
Marceau's emphatic "No!"
to Funn's offer. When asked
by Eggs what the
world-famous mime said,
'Funn quips, in caption "1
don't know, I don't speak

French!" Only Brooks
would put a man, silent by
his profession, into a silent
movie and give him the only
speaking part.

The culmination of the
antics by the persevering
Funn. woman-chasing Eqgs
and ever-hungry Bell, is the
film that you are watching.
In the final scene, the movie
in the movie debuts in a
theater. When we are
assured in a caption, that
Silent Movie is a true story,
the same feeling of
participating in the film is
present as it was in the end
of Blazing Saddles when the
whole audience turned
around to see if Gene
Wilder and Cleavon Little
really did walk into the

theater, popcorn in hand.
Silent Movie is laden with

rich characters in both
human and mechanical
form. There is the Theda
Bara type stripper named
Vilma Kaplan (if you're
from Brooklyn she is your
best friend's aunt from
Queens). There is the
neurotic film director who
has a card iac arrest
whenever something goes
wrong, his counterpart ir.
the president of Engulf and
Devour, who froths at the
mouth in his fervor to
increase profits. There is
even the hospital cardiac
machine which bounces the
heartbeat back and forth
like a T.V. tennis game.

The film is not flawless,

as shown in the scene where
a blind man is led into a
frenzied chase where he
mistakes another dog for his
seeing eye dog. Similar bad
taste was demonstrated in
Brooks' obscure "The
Twelve Chairs" where a
character feigns epilepsy to
get handouts from passing
-strangers.

All in all, the film
parades as a classic, as
historically allusive to early
film comedy as Young
Frankenstein was to the
original horror tale, and as
crude and as bone-witted as
Blazing Saddles.

^a.-^MAO; .
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line in Dylan's songwriting is the
bottom line. Or perhaps he's just
Bob Dylan.

Rain?" This is more like a
Hurricane Bob.

It has also been strongly
suggested by cynics that Dylan's

,recent return to the big time has
more to do with a desire for
more money. His $2 million
home in Malibu has made the
media react with outrage. The
same accusations about his love
of money were made when he
embarked on the '74 tour. If so,
then perhaps the most important

"Idiot Wind." Dyland looked
into the television camera and
sang with such appropriate
contempt that the direction of
his anger was invariably aimed at
the television audience. Wel,
after all, he is Dylan.

f
r,

I

I
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- ehe best way for the cautious bicyclist to approacn twe vlW y u, B ..

-Anear P Lot) to Stony Brook Road and then to Main Street. It is best to see the vimWe
-on a weekday, when the tourist aren't walking around saying 'How quaint'.

The harmonious development and integration of man's intel-
lectual, physical and emotional capabilities is the founding
principle of the INSTITUTE FOR SELF DEVELOPMENT.
Its primary aim is NOT training people to become account-
ants, athletes, lawyers, teachers or businessmen, but rather to
develop the inner being and full potential of the INDIVIDUAL
in a more meaningful way-so that he or she becomes more
- dpt in whatever vocation or intellectual endeavor he
undertakes. Toward this end, the Institute offers an extensie
and varied program of instruction comprised basically of
three divisions, INTELLECTUAL, EMOTIONAL and
PHYSICAL, each one dedicated to the realization of the
full potential of the student in each area of capability he
undertakes. Some special area of instruction in the diffeHrent
divisions include T'AI CHI CHUAN (we are one of the only
schools on Long Island offering this), HATHA YOGA,
TANG SOO DO, BIOFEEDBACK, NUTRITION & HEALTH.
'MARRIAGE COUNSELING, MARRIAGE ENCOUNTERS.
COMMUNICATION WORKSHOPS, ENCOUNTER GROUPS,
STUDIES IN PHILOSOPHY & SCIENCE.

The distinguished, permanent staff mnmbrs headed by'
Dr. Robert C. Sohn are all highly trained specialists in
their respective fields. Their manner of teaching transcends
astadard methods by streing personal attention and tutorial
instruction geared to consider individual needs in the context
of a clas. Clos range from 5 to 15 persons. Cla hours
available 11 A.M. to 10 P.M., Monday through Friday,
11 A.M. to 6 P.M., Saturday, and 1 P.M. to 5 P.M., Sunday.

INSTITUTE FOR SELF DEVELOPMENT
50 Maple Place, Manhasset, N.Y. 11030

one block from R.R. Station, only 25 minutes from N.Y.C.
, Courses start Sept. 27th, 1976

.For further information and/or catalog '

" . . of 50 coures offered, plea phone

(516) 627-0048 ,. ...

';

I Patti Smith w appear on Tban night, September 23 at the m.hFto a
I -~... T _ _....._ _... t.wn .ah/-.7:t0 10:30. Tickets will be

· Ui1v~iIy rlrnuynouw a so.wv Avew% ..... - - .....

V ~m.failablh at the door. For further information call 56.884.. ,. - . ..
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m !- i L...

Media Dylan ...... P !/
"Best student production in I

years... I
; . *Judith Christy

"Enticing... " I
-*~ Clive BarnesI

'"Informative, bubbly and alsoI
as handsome looking as my
moustache..."

Gene Shalit

I These are some of the
comments the critics would

iwrite if they had a chance to
read Statesman's arts and
feature section Proscenium.

i f you would like to write for
Proscenium call A. J. Tronerl

! at 6-7992 or Jon Friedman at
l6-7992. Sometimes the

1 critics are right...

--- ---------
-,If- I - I--I:IT. -. . -- -::.- 7 7 -..

Preview: Patti Smith
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45 MUNCHKINS IN A
BIG BUNCH BUCKET'

omY $ 1.00 Limit . wdi_ ) -)
NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. TAKE ADVANTAGE Q
OF OUR "BUCK A BUCKET" OFFER AND GET 45
DELICIOUS BITE SIZE TREATS AT OUR SPECIAL LOW ~
PRICE: OFFER GOOD UNTIL 9/27/76. i
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PROSCENIUM -
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STAFF

'~~~~~ _
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. - . - Fox

Silent Movie-starring Mel
Brooks, Dom DeLuise, and
Marty Feldman.
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:'Loew Twin I

My Please is My Business'
and The Happy Hooker
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Delicious cheeses from all over the world
sto ore tt smll god OWl to at...

II 10oU% NATURAL. NO PRESERVA TIV VES

I'
I_

SPECIAL DIETS

siat free and 95%
t cheese all in one

FOR STUDENTS -.*0. FORSTUDENT~s -:
exotic teas trom arouno te worlO...rsn, rincn cofnee rom
the earthly continents...flavorful breads, like San Francisco 1
Sourdough and Russian Pumpernickel... and an assortment e
of gifts, cheeses and taste treats to make your mouth water
and stomach smile!An ......... ' i . .............. ........: -' ....'......... ......
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Liv entSrtainment Wed - Sl
.Tues- Talent Showcase

Sundy Sivy : F lam ,

751:6750 _
LEFT A T FIRST LIGHT ON 25A EAST (

OF NICHOLS ROAD. .
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STONY BROOK

- AT BROOKTOWN PLAZA -
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WEEKLY
CALENDAR

WED,FRI & SAT
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SUN
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Admission 2 Free dri at the door
Admission $2t. Free drink 8t the door
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Friday-Saturday SPECIAL
Bud 500

BOOZE 75C
8:30 - 10:30 PM

Throday SPECIAL
VODKA

Shot and Mixed 750
8:30 - 11:00 PM

1I
I

TUESDAY FREE ADMISSION WITH COLLEGE ID
OR FREE MAD HATTER SHIRT, JACKET OR
SWEATSHIRT...COOR'S BEER *1 ALLTUES. NITE
AND FOR THE REST Of SEPTEMBER
.(TUES-SUN) FREE ADMISSION WITH

COLLEGE ID
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4 BEDROOM fully carpeted a/c,
scroened porch, must be seen.
Immediate occupancy, $44,500 or

-est offer. Days 289-4353;
eves/wekends 265-3721.

HELP-WANTED
FRATERNAL TWINS - we are
looking for same sex fraternal twins,
13 years of age and older, to
participate In an Interesting study of
auditory abilities. Each twin will
receive $7 for his particlpatlon. For
further Information call 246-6824
days, or 732-4672 or 724-6890 eves.

WANTED HOT-SHOT SALES
AGENTS Christmas gift Items. Work
your own hours, commissions. Earn
as you learn this mitoster. Interview
Frid y Sept. 24, and Mon. Sept. 27
11 AM-2 SBU 229.

FEMALE MODEL for photographic
figure work. Hours flexible.
occasional experience unnecesoary.

6/hr. Conterport off 25A, J.
Gi ambvo, 261-7482.

REPAIRMAN for pinball machines
tneeded. Call Scott A321, Irving
6-3313.

-WAN itl P/T HELP, days for male
student. Hou and office cleanlng.
Serious only. After 6 PM 696-491.

THE CROWS NEST of RIDGE is
looking for folk and acoustic
Derformers on Mondays for Knew

'40sopIe's Conce/t Cll 924.4941.

SERVICES
PSYCHIC ASTROLOGICAL
READINGS In Cpth. Pt, prnt
and future analyses. 7Sl-A4128p
trying.
COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
local and long dlstanc. Crating
packing. free *timats. call
82%391. ' " c

DAY CARE OfPENINGS for children
s 3-5 at the Early Childhood

Center. Mornings, afternoon and full
,Y (7350-5:30) openngs Tulition Is
baed on a slidng scae according to
incoe-. Located on the SUNY/Stony
Brook campus, ervIng both campus
nd community peopl. 246-3375 for
more Informatlon.r

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA recommended
by physicians, modWrn methods,
consultations Invited, walking
distance to campus. 751460.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND large wire-haired terrior by
Stony Brook students In Gray
Colo Room A219. PhtaM
. M4- 2.

PERSONAL
NEED PHILO 106 papers from
Professor Howard's class last semester
to check accuracy of own papers.
Wi" pay. Call 7324.

MALE DEVIATE AVAILABLE -
lkOVes doing women's wash. However,
will not do windows, floors, or
Ironing.

FOR SALE
1971 DODGE COLT automatic, new
tires, reliable transportation. 25 mpg,
asking $800. 928-4988 eves.

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and sells

, Quallty/Scholarly Used Book
Hard Cover an Paerback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks llt at Vs Price .

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat . 928-2664

MUST SELL 1974 AUSTIN
MARINA GT steel belted radials plus
snows, am/fm radio, 13,000 miles,
asing 81600. Call evnings after S
PM (212) 779-5987.
1969 FOR0 GALAXIE runs wolf
new brakes. ds body work. no
essential. 751-495 eves.

SILVER SAAB E.M.S. '75 excelent
cond.. still undm waranteL AM/M
streo casette ta per, sandd
transmission 84250. 71-8428
mornings or late afternoon.

REFRIGERATOR KING - used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold. Campus dlivery avaliltbe.
Call 928-9391 and speak to the
KINGI
1971 YAMAHA 350 recently rebuilt
Runs great $500, ask for Jory
6-3602 or 246-4197.
DISCOUNT AIR BEDS prices and
Information write: Falcon
Distributors, 137 Peters Borough St.,
Box 12. Boston, Mass, 02215.

HOUSING
3 ROOMMATES WANTED to hare
large furnished 4/bedroom hou_.
Reasonable rent, 5 minutes from
SUSS. Call 649-9017, 689-9259.

PRIVATE ROOM with board In
eXchange for light houslkaenp Ml
baby sttingS, 3-6 PM. Call 69567
ewes.

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
eeks roomf Oto b ~ near Cc

*IL .. 10-/O Ca" 5"4-76 n -
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An lick AtHer 4 tears
The lest O1 i
1ck I Roll 011

rarfty i _11
Mixed Drlnks _
Drinks 75c

-11 P.MIA1

.. :-'....: ' LASO will be having its first
.: -: : :meeting of the academic year. .

· .' ' ' : We want all Latin students of Stony
---: -. . S :. - - .- Brook to get to meet each other and

., ; - learn more about our school.
,- .:. - .~r:.,,,

'K "THE FOLLOWING AMENDMENTS TO THE ':T:
C - POLITY CONSTITUTION WILL BE ON THE :<

-BALLOT ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6: .. ,

'To and the Consdtutiona follows: The PolityJudiciaryshaU hear c f i
cocerning constitutional questiomns and appeals from lower courts onlya when *
petitioned by a member of the Student Polity not of their number. Themy my t ake -
action only in this event."

To amend the Constitution as follows: 'AD Senatorial, Council or Judicial
documents such as bylaws, minutes, etc. shall be public documents, open to the : -
inspection of any Polity member." -

I ,„ -To amend the Constitution to create the position of Vice President for Studaent
jC ( Services: , .. .
<C ( *1. Shall be a voting member of the council ^

2. Shall be esponab for the creatio and contd uat.. of tudent e ie "-
3. Shall serve as purchasing agent for Polty witi the isnce of the Polity

* ̂  <taff. '. 4s . .. ~ o o. ,.,. , .r,
* . 4. Shall chair the Polity Services Committee, which will at the Vice

PI for Student Services in the execution of his duties.
, (This would provide for the Council potion of Vice President for Student '

Ser^ -es.iThe VPSS would be dredwithcreati dmain taingservices for
. , Stony Brook students.)

, . - ,x, . -*. ,, :x , - :__ : , ' · - ' , , .~r-.T :..'.., T ·I · ·- V

. . ..

CLUBS & COLLEGES! Want your activity
recorded on the Polity 24/day Activities
Phone? Call up to Polity (6-3673) and leave
a note for Mark Minasi.

NOW YOU CAN BE PART OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT. YOU CAN
RUN FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
1. POULITY TREASURER " ' ; :
2. FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE (FRESHMAN ONLY) "
3. RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE SENATOR (1/Cohee)
4. COMMUTER SENATOR (20 ato needed) .^
6. One Judirci a t se at - ;-

PETITIONS A VAILABLE MON. SEPT. 13 INTHE POuLITY OFFICE. ROOM
258. UNION. DUE BACK TODAY AT 6:00 PM. ELECTION TO BE HELD

.....-.... .. S.- ,, .. . .. . EPT. 29.
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AlHen Moves Phillies Ahead
Philadelphia, Pa (AP>-Dik Alln's doube with two out in the

fourth inning trilerd a three-run outburst and the Philadelphia
Phillir went on to beat the St Louis Cardinals 5-1 last night and
boost their lead in the National ~ 's Eatern Division to five
games.

The Phillies picked up one-half game on second-place
Pittsburgh, whieh split an afternoon doubleheader with the
Chicago Cubs. The Phils have 13 gamnes remaining, the Pirates 11.

After Allen doubled, Mike Schmidt walked and Johnny Oates
singled for the Phils' first run in 13 innigs as Schmidt advanced to
third. Larry Bowa singled to score Schmidt, and Oates came home
when pitcher Tommy Underwood's chopper bounced off third
boeman Hector Cruz' glove for an error.

The Phillies made it 4-0 with one out in the sixth when Schmidt
: smashed a drive off the left-field foul pole for his 36th home run of
the season. Allen accounted for the PhiUllies' final run in the eighth
-with his 15th home run.

St Louis scored its run in the seventh on a walk to Cruz, a
·fielders choice, a wild pitch and pinch-hitter Ken Rudolph's
single.

Underwood earned his 10th victory in 15 decisions, with Tug
McGraw gaining credit for his 10th save. Cards starter John
Denny, who had four wins, one kms and one no decision in his hst
six starts with an earned run average of 0.98, aborbed his eighth
oss against 10 victories.

.......... I I I I I I II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--ft
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few rules that attempt to govern the ame.
Tenms are eomprised of seven offensive, and
defensive players and the wilder the imagination
of the quarterback, the more explosive the team.
As the season progrees, freshmen will find that
the contact increases with the pressure. By the
time the playoffs roll around, so will heads.

This year's football program sports a new look.
The independent league has been abolished due
to the scarcity of teamns and those originally
wanting to play independently should find a hall
team. Because of this change, organization of
divisions and league schedules will not be posted
until Friday. Hall coaches can call the
intramural office for more information(6-6818).

If football isn't your slice of heaven, don't
despair. Conch Snider has the answer. Soccer,
swimming, golf and handball are just afew of the
activities headed your way. Once again, for more
information, simply contact the intramural
office.

Each year the McDowell Cup is awarded to the
hall compiling the greatest number of victories
in ever phase of intramural competition. Last
years' winners, O'Neill G-2. have graduated
almost all of their talent, leaving a nice void at the
top for any hMl inteIed.

Grazing in the fras is a as baby can you dig
it? If so, then don your Cons, it's time to tow the
leather pill. Starting next week, the ever popular
football intramurals commence under the
guidance of Intramural Director Bob Snider.

No, those aren't acres of cow pastures behind
the gym, those are the fields where nerds go bird,
joeks blow their cool and ribs ahve been broken.
Yes,dear freshmen, these games are for real.

For those new to the Stony Brook Intramural
scene, you need only to look at the glare in an
upper-classman's eye, or the abundance of
razzle-dazzle football outside your dorm to
realize something intense is about to happen.
What happens is that once compatible halls
become spirited rivals, bragging rights are put
on the line and the "reps" of notable atheletes are
boosted or destroyed in the time ittakes toburn a
deep safety on a post

Freshman beware: ignorance of the gamne and
Aack of hustle will not be tolerated. The beers at
'the Pub taste only as good as the win and as any
veteran will tell you, the more points scored, the
more beer consumed.

Rules for play are simple: almost anything
goes Two students ref each contest to enforce a

f 1; §!@i7 -
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Namath Trade Strictly Rumor-
:long Beach, Calif. (AP)--Coach Chuck Knox denied recurring

rumors that the Los Angeles Rams were interested in acquiring
Joe Namath from the New York Jets.

'I don't know where that Namath thing got started." he said
yesterday during the weekly breakfast sesion with newsmen. "I
haven't heard anybody in our organization even discnssing him
lately."
, During the summer Namath aid be wanted to join a California
club, but nothing came of it. Rumors surfaced yesterday with
reports in the Washington Post that such a transaction had been
discussed recently between the two National Football League
teams... -. . ..

Although Knox put down the Namath rumor, it's no secret that
the Rams need a quarterback. He said he won't decide on a starting
signal caller for Sundays game againstthe New York Giants until
James Harris works out today and tomorrow.
., Knox said if Harris isn't 100 percent, the starting assignment
will go to rookie Pat Haden, who guided the Rams against
Minnesota in the 10-10 overtime deadlock.

Harris still is recovering from a broken right thumb, and No. 1
back-up man Ron Jaworski is out with a broken shoulder.
· L - - ; : 9 ' . . " . ~ - - ... - ~ ....................... '. :~

Royals Pulling Away
Kansas City, Mo. (AP)-Hal McRae and John Mayberry lashed

run-scoring singles as the Kansas City Royals defeated Oskland, 8-
.1 iast night, fattening their lead to seven games over the A's who
:ave dominated the AL West since 1971.

f~ht1t1*1,ft ,.14,&. l .1f L__!JI -.1 1 _ D- 1_ L - -: I.,

.vSMAUX mrWus ;sun mens --, ner oe noy nlu esunui. . --- .. . . :-the third inning, then yielded McRae's RBI in aftei r walkitng. a- -- n - n A A _.
Jim Wohlfford sand George Brett Maybery's single then saored j

TheA'staggedKans Citywter DougBird 12-9, forarun in -j' ' ' .

the sixth on eonsecutiv doubles by Campy Campaeris and Joe *- : >
Rudi. . ' ; _ . 4 : r n n

A marifice fly by Maberry off reliever Rollie Finr in the < ;- . ^ - -, | P I II
eighth gave the Royals aa inrce run ... .' . ,- ,. .. ..

· s .. _ .... , , .- . , _ -

Yankees Must Wast ; - :- f
New York (AP)-The Baltimore Oriobattlingtostaylive in

the AmerkeLwn Eas. a_ a d ea an even-run def'it and= - ,-"n s
deted New York 11-8 in 10 imin behind Lee Mays hitti.ng : ' " ': | f..lat night, preventing the Yes, from elinhing ti e for the

divisio -ch %pioipF 01- -. '

Themagicumber athremeoed r theYankie wholead
Baltimore by 10% games with 13 roaining. Th can nail down - A . A A
thedivintiebyftaking two oftheremain'g gam intbe/^e/A /^
stri, which rwumss with a double-ead tonight. t l UL l

Lee May pd Baltms eom k by drivin in a run with
an infied out in the fourth inning Nd deing a two-run -le - A l 1 1 r 7
tha cappedis f^-run. gamtH ray in the.eventh./\ TLL ) M
rn i bsmd in boosded his bwue-leading o to M. 10.- UL _

-lntrwnmurab

The Time of thI - we Season
* by lim Ronaldon -
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Up Early
apparently retired, the Bilis spent the
entire preseason designing their offense
around Braxton. Simpson returned on
the eve of the opening game but
Braxton lasted just two plays in that
contest, ripping knee ligaments against
Miami. He, too, is gone for the year.

The preseason took its toll a well.
Oakland running back Marv Hubbard
and Art Thorns all were lost for the year.
The same thing happened to wide
receivers Charley Taylor of Washington
and Gerald Tinker of Green Bay

By HAL BOCK
AP- The National Football League

regular season is just two games old, but
already the body count is building.

When Oakland quarterback Ken
Stabler limped out of Monday nights
game at Kansas City, he was the latest
addition to a growing injury list.

Stabler, who is a question mark for
Oakland's next game Sunday against
Houston, has some impressive
quarterback company in the black and
blue brigade.

Start with Los Angeles which isdown
to third stringer Pat Haden at
quarterback while James Harris
broken thumb and Ron Jaworski broken
shoulder recuperate from fractures.
There were reports yesterday that the
Rams have been inquiring again about
the possibility of obtaining Joe Namath
from the New York Jets That would
involve a complex waiver transaction
but at least Namath is relatively
healthy, suffering no more than a bad
headache in the kms to Denver.

Cincinnati's Ken Adnerson had the
same symptoms after being leveled by
linebacker Stan White of Baltimore.
Anderson left the game late in the
second quarter and did not return until
late in the fourth period.

In Chicago, the rejuvenated Bears are
orried about Bob Avellini's knee, which
was twisted in the victory over San
Francisco. Avellini went to the bench in
the fourth quarter and was replaced by
Virgil Carter. Chicago officials said
Avellini could have returned but the
quarterback didn't agree. "All I would
have done would have been to hand off,"
he said.

In the same game, the Bears lost
veteran linebacker Doug Buffone for the
season with an Achilles tendon injury.

Kolen, Andy Selfridge, Ernest Rhone,
and Kim Bokamper.

Two quality wide receivers, Gary
Garrison of San Diego and J.D. Hill of
Detroit, are both done for the year.
Garrison underwent surgery of his left
shoulder after Sunday's game against
Tampa Bay. A week earlier, Hill tore
knee ligaments in his first play for the
Lions.

Almost the exact same thing
happened to fullback Jim Braxton of the
Buffalo Bills. With O.J. Simpson

Two other top defensive players,
Denver tackle Iyle Alzado and St Louis
linebacker Greg Hartle, also are out of
the year with ripped up knees. Alzado's
went in the Broncos' opener against
Cincinnati and Hartle was hurt during
practice last week.

Miami's defense also Was thinned a
little more with the Ions for the season of
eornerback Tim Foley, who tore up a
knee against New England. The
Dolphin defense earlier had lost safety
Dick Anderson and linebackers Mike

f
I

By ED KELLY .... v
If economics can ever have an effect

on a team's performance, then the
Stony Brook bowling team can look
forward to another winning season.
For the first time in their two year
existence, the bowlers' will not have to
support themselves during the coming

.season. Newly funded by Polity, they
have become the Stony Brook Bowling
Club. And, Gary Mayer, one of the
Patriots leading bowlers, believes that
the change in the economic structure

-will have a positive effect on the team's
performance . ....

"Last year, we were self-
supporting', he said "and not everyone
was willing to pay their own way. We
didn't practice enough. Some aguys
-could only bowl on the days of our
games." This year, however, Polity
money will not only pay for some
practice gamnes, but also for player's
transportation to the meets. "No one",

[ .'A-'all ~ ..... uA "A L o i A4-
\ [U mmayer, will e nel ciU IK ilrom

being able to bowl."
Although the Patriots only have

three players returning from last year,
the performances of several freshmen
should strengthen the team. Steve
Sanders, Mark Kimelman, and Dave
Sterkin Sr. have already made the first
cut in the team tryouts by averaging
180 per game. Returning from last
year along with Mayer are Jeff
Kopelman and team captain Hayden
Fedner. Mayer, who won the Eastern
Inteeollegiate Bowling championship
in his freshman year and finished third
last year could be the ingredient the
patriots need to better their .500 mark
of last year.

The Patriots are once again in the
Metropolitan Conference, and will
have to face St John's, Queens college,
NYU and Baruch, who Mayer terms
last year's best team.

"We should have a really good team,"
said Mayer. "We have much better
bowlers this year." f
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Field Hockey:
in Season

The loss of six of last years starters, including goalie
Julie Campbell, could make the upcoming women's
field hockey season a long one.
"Our stickwork and endurance are better now than

last year at this point," said second year coach Karen
Rack, assessing her team. Endurance might be the
key. Field hockey consists of two 35 minute halves of
running time, and depth is not the team's strong point

M'here just aren't enough girls corming out for the
team," Rack said.

This problem will be compounded this weekend
when Stony Brook must compete in an upstate
tournament with the minimal amount of players due to
the Rosh Hashanah holy days. Rack said that she is still
confident, however, as the tournament's competition,
Syracuse University, Buffalo College, and Buffalo
State University are not among the toughest teams on
the Patriots' schedule.

The 1976 season should be classified as a rebuilding
year. Last years 74-1 success is a memory for
returning players Dixie Pelkowski, Mercedes
Rodriguez, Sue Kolb, Carol Whaley, and the Quinn
twins, Joanne and Sheila.

Among the eight newcomers to the team, five are
freshman: Sharon Kratochvil, Shari Meyers, Leslie

Yeaple, Vicki Neuss, and Irene Hurley, the team's
Lope to take over for Campbell, who allowed just a goal
jA game last year.

The true test of the new players' ability will be
against Stony Brook's final two opponents, Kean
College and Adelphi University who both shut the
Patriots out last season.

ngPro Football 1Injuries Pili

Polity Brightens Bowling


